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Summary
I Sequences of alternating quiescent (’down’) and bursting (’up’) states in NREM sleep are found across mammalian species (Destexhe A. et al,
Trends in Neurosciences 30: 334-342, 2007) and in neuronal recordings (LFP and EEG) of anesthetized animals (Hutt A. (ed.), Springer-Verlag,
2011).
I The dynamical principles underlying such phenomenon are unclear.
I Previous theoretical attempts to understand the neural basis of anesthesia effects suggest the existence of notable non-linearities in the
behavior of the neuronal membrane potential (Steyn-Ross M. et al., Physical Review E 60(6): 7299-7311, 1999; Hutt A. and Longtin A.,
Cognitive Neurodynamics 4(1): 37-59, 2009).
I Noise-induced transitions between two stable branches through which the dynamics may evolve as the concentration of the anesthetic agent
(AA) increases, could explain the observed alternating sequences of ’up’ and ’down’ states.
I Nevertheless, the mathematical tractability of these non-linear scenarios is difficult due to the 2D phase space defined by the describing
variables: the excitatory and the inhibitory PSPs at excitatory cells.
I Exact solutions to these problems are only known for 1D systems and, consequently, the analysis of the existing non-linear models is typically
avoided.
I In this work we undertake a first attempt to solve this task, by applying known techniques on stochastic phenomena theory (Gardiner C.W.,
Springer-Verlag, 2004) to the Hutt & Longtin (2009) model. We consider the time the system spends in the ’up’ or ’down’ states as being similar
to the mean exit-time needed to escape from the corresponding attractor.
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Hutt & Longtin (2009) model with no delay nor spatial dimension: a neural population model
1. Integral form:
Vi(t)− V re =
∫ t
−∞





hi(t − t ′)dWi(t ′)
Ve(t)− V re =
∫ t
−∞





he(t − t ′)dWe(t ′)
where Vi , Ve are the PSPs at excitatory neurons, V re the resting membrane potential, θi < θe the threshold potentials of
the pre-synaptic cells, Se and Si are sigmoids functions Sk(x) = Smax1+e−ck (x−θk ), k ∈ {i , e}. Wk represent Wiener processes
and hk the mean synaptic response functions:








where ak stand for the synaptic efficacies and f (p) = r−r/(r−1)(rp)rp/(rp−1) mimics the inhibitory action of the propofol p
level, with r = β2/β1, β1 = β0/p.
2. Differential form, using the scaled (dimensionless) time τ =
√
α1α2t :(




(Vi − V re) = ai f (p)ω2i Si(Ve − Vi − θi) +
√
2σẆi(
∂2/∂τ2 + γe∂/∂τ + 1
)
(Ve − V re) = aeSe(Ve − Vi − θe) +
√
2σẆe









Bifurcation diagrams of Hutt & Longtin (2009) model
propofol effect. We observe negligible excitatory and
inhibitory gains for p & 1, while larger p yields increased
gains. In the triple solution case shown in Fig. 6a the upper
and lower branch of !V! exhibits low dE; !dI and the center
branch of !V! between points A and B shows high gains
since Eq. 20 holds at points A and B. Moreover, high values
of p result again in low dE"p#; !dI"p#: In addition, point A
represents the saddle-node bifurcation point between the
top and the center branch and denotes the right turning point
in dE(p) but not the right turning point in !dI"p#: This dif-
ference between dE(p) and !dI"p# results from the different
firing thresholds HE [ HI. Figure 6b gives the nonlinear
gains for the single solution case and reveals a fast increase
of the nonlinear gains at high values of p and the nonlinear
gains do not return to low values. Summarizing,
• in the single solution case the nonlinear gains increase
with increasing p, i.e. ddE(p)/dp, d(fdI)(p)/dp [ 0, and
1 [ aedE(p) - aif(p)dI(p).
• in the triple solution case, the increase of p yields the
increase (decrease) of nonlinear gains on the top (bottom)
solution branch, while the center branch exhibits increas-
ing and decreasing nonlinear gains. Moreover 1 [ aedE(p)
- aif(p)dI(p) on the top and bottom branch, while
1 \ aedE(p) - aif(p)dI(p) on the center branch.
The next section shows the occurrence conditions and the
number of homogeneous stationary states, which may be
present in the neural population. Further Fig. 6 illustrates
the properties of the nonlinear gains, which will turn out
later to be important to understand the systems dynamics.
Linear stability
So far we have described the deterministic stationary states
of the system. It is more biophysically realistic to include
the effect of fluctuations, and investigate their effect on the
existence of these states. Such fluctuations are omnipresent
in real neural populations and may originate from internal
random fluctuations of membrane and synaptic properties
(Destexhe and Contreras 2006; Koch 1999) or external
inputs from other populations. If the system’s activity
remains close to the stationary state in the presence of
small fluctuations, then the resting state is linearly stable
and the system evolves close to the vicinity of the




























































Fig. 5 The stationary solutions !V! of Eq. 18, the firing rates of
excitatory and inhibitory neurons SE = SE(V- - HE) and SI =
SI(V- - HI), respectively, for the triple (left) and the single (right)
solution case. a HE [HI, ce = ci, b HE = HI,ce = ci. The specific
parameters are a HE = -53 mV, HI = -60 mV, ce = ci = 0.84/
mV, b HE = HI = -60 mV, ce = ci = 0.24/mV. Additional param-































































Fig. 6 The nonlinear gains of excitatory and inhibitory neurons dE(p)
and !dI"p# $ f "p#dI"p#; respectively. a HE [HI, ce = ci, b HE = HI,
ce = ci. In a the points A and B denote the saddle-node bifurcation
points (top panel), represents the right (A) and left (B) turning points
of dE where ddE/dp ? ? (center panel). In addition in the bottom
panel A and B mark the values of !dI corresponding to the top and
center panel. The parameters are taken from Fig. 5
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(a) A triple l tion case: θE > θI, cE = cI
(b) A single solution case: θE = θI, cE = cI
(V− = Ve − Vi is the effective membrane potential)
First-passage time (FPT) theory: obstacles to formulate the PDEs problem
I High dimensionality, e.g., 2nd-order parti l differential equations.
I No potentials to describe the vector field, due to the pr se ce of the r sponse functions Sk .
I Infinite regions given by t e attraction basins.
I Oblique boundaries
Simplifications (I)
* β1  β2 → r  1→ f (p) ≈ p leads to 1st-order Langevin (SDE) equations:
V̇i = −β(Vi − V re) + βiaiSi(Ve − Vi − θi) +
√
2σẆi
V̇e = −α(Ve − V re) + αaeSe(Ve − Vi − θe) +
√
2σẆe,
where β = β1 and α = α1.
* Replacing Sk by a Heaviside function Sk = Θ(Ve − Vi − θk):
Phase portrait in Sigmoid function case Phase portrait in Heaviside function case
- Domain I: Ve < Vi + θi
V̇i = −β(Vi − V re) +
√
2σẆi
V̇e = −α(Ve − V re) +
√
2σẆe
- Domain II: Ve > Vi + θe
V̇i = −β(Vi − V re) + β0aiSmax +
√
2σẆi








































−(β + α) β − α

















where η{+,−} are Wiener processes.













−(β + α) β − α









(β + α)V re + (β0ai + αae)Smax







* A non-linear transformation: X+ = tanh V̂+, X− = tanh V̂−. New Langevin equations are obtained with Ito’s calculus :
dX+
dt
= (1− X 2+)[C+ − (2σ)2X+] + 2σ(1− X 2+)η̇+
dX−
dt


























































where P = P(X+, X−, t |X+(0), X−(0), 0) is the conditional probability, and
As = (1− X 2s )[Cs − (2σ)2Xs]
Bss = [2σ(1− X 2s )]2 (2)
are the drift and diffusion coefficients, respectively, with s ∈ {+,−}.






























































π(X+, X−, a+, a−) = 0 (3)
(4)
where T (X+, X−) stands for the mean FPT when the escape occurs through any point in the saddles line Ve−Vi − θk = 0,
while T (X+, X−, a+, a−) is the exit time when it happens through a specific point (a+, a−). π(a+, a−) is the corresponding
exit probability. The formulation of the problem is completed with the following boundary conditions (BCs):
. Dirichlet BCs at the saddles line: T (X+, X−) = 0, T (X+, X−, a+, a−) = 0 and π(X+, X−, a+, a−) = 0 (absorbing boundary)
. Neumann BCs at the remainder boundaries: ∂∂Xs T (X+, X−) = 0,
∂
∂Xs
T (X+, X−, a+, a−) = 0 and ∂∂Xsπ(X+, X−, a+, a−) = 0 (reflecting barriers).
Modelling results(I): exit through a specific point a = Xi (or V+ [mV]) at the boundary Xe = −1












































































Mean time for exit through the boundary
Conclusions
I FPT theory is applicable to the Hutt & Longtin (2009) model for anesthesia, where a bistable (noise-driven) regime is
considered to underlie the observed sequences of ’up’ and ’down’ states.
I The dimensionality of the system can be reduced to a pair of 1st-order differential equations.
I Neuronal response functions can be described with a Heaviside function instead of a Sigmoid, with no essential
modifications of the phase-portraits.
I Infinite basins of attractions and oblique boundaries can be avoided by appropriate coordinates changes.
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